
Derff'� P�z� Men�
713 Main St, Laurel Run I-18706-2131, United States

+15708239426 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Pizza-Place/Derffs-Pizza-
104906886219827/&opi=79508299

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Derff's Pizza from Laurel Run. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Derff's Pizza:
So many pizza places in the WB area are operated by 2nd generation children. You don't seem to care as the
original family did. Derfs is the exception. Great pizza you just can't wait to murren. Derf would be proud of his

children. Always friendly, always perfectly baked. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WLAN is available for free. What Bernie B doesn't like about Derff's Pizza:
Tray pizza over priced.Stromboli over priced.I ordered large stromboli it was the size of a small.I hate to see what
a small looks like .Then they slit it all the way down. read more. For quick hunger in between, Derff's Pizza from
Laurel Run serves delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, here
they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast. Naturally, they also offer you with crisply crunchy pizza, baked

fresh in traditional style.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Past�
STROMBOLI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Desser�
PUTO

Su�
PHILLY

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
ONIONS

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

BACON

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 15:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
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